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DOMINION
HAVING» AND INVESTMENT

SOCIETY
LONDON, ONT.

To Farmers, Mechanics and others Wishing 
to borrow Money upon the Heonrity of 
Real Estate.

Having a large amount of money on hand 
we have decided, “ for a short period,” to 
make loans at a very low rate, a< vonllng to 
the security offered, principal payable at the 
end of term, with privllvge to norrownr to 
pay back a portion of the principal, vlih 
any instalment of interest, it he so desires.

Persons wishing to borrow money will con
sult their own Interests by applying porsou-

F. 8. LEYS
Manage*

. Kichmomi Ht.OFFICE—Opposite rity Hall 
London Out.

CHURCH_PEWS,
SCHOOL FURNITURE.

The Bennett Furnishing Co., of London, 
Out., make a specially of manufacturing tlie 
latest at signs in Church and Hcliool Fiirni- 
ture. The Calliolle Clergy of Canada are 
respectfully Invited to send for catalogue 
and prices before awarding contracts. We 
have lately put In a complete set ol Pews in 

Brantford Catholic Church, and for 
my years past have been favored with 

contracts from a number of th - Clergy In 
other parts of Ontario, in all cases the 
most, entire satisfaction having been ex
pressed In regai d totality of work,lowness 
ol price, and (jiilekiu-HN of execution. Much 
has been the 
special lln
time since to establish 
Glasgow, Scotland, and w 
manufacturing Pews for 
that country amt I re I

themu

Increase of business In this 
l w*» found It necessary some 
tabllsli a branch ofllco In 

we are
1 a".i

e that

now engaged 
Churches In

Bennett furnishing 1‘cmpany,
LONDON, ONT., CANADA, 

ences : Rev. Father Bayard, Sarnia, 
Lennon, Brantford; Molpliy, lugersoll; Col
on ran, Park hill, Twohy, Kingston; and 
Brn. Arnold, Montreal.
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PETHICK & M°D0NALD.
393 RICHMOND ST.
AGENTS WANTED

-----TO HELL THE-----

"British- maiicdn Hierarchy/'
The Finest l.l!lmgrng»!i in 

Colors ever produced 
In iiiierlcit.

Tlie well-known Art Publisher*, 
Knrv, * Allison, or Chicago; III., lm 
Isstied the above picture (--ize “2\ ,s i 
containing true and reaily

Mtssr *. 
ive hut 
Inches),

ARTISTIC PORTRAITS
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POWD'kl
Absolutely Pure.

Thi« Powder never tarie». A nraml of t>m *\ -irn gihrnid 
wlioleevroene**. More économie»! thnn thi- r ‘ turn kind», 
end cannot be *old In competition with th- uuaitmfi-ol low 
teat »b-rt weight, alum or plv-ephate pow,Ura. Bold only in 

tOYAL HAKINU PUWl'Klt CO. I. * W .11can», HOY 
Now York.

TENDERS FOR DEBENTURES-
Healed Tenders will be received up t >

The 14th day of November next,
by the undersigned for the purchase of De

bentures of the T< >WN OF COBUURO, 
viz. :

88 Debentures of jCKmi sterling each, payable 
at the Bank of Hem land, London, England 
and maturing on the Mat August, IMG.

Tlie Debentures bei 
five 
lute

Tliese Debentures are 1 
It y of Act 3H V 
cl pal loan fund de 
17 of said Act, the said De bent 
a valid délit, ami are 
charge upon all the hind 
lty.

Tenders will bo received for the whole or a 
part of said Debentures.

Further particule 
application to the

•nr Interest at 
lie With .lune, 1STI. 

tlie Debtiuti

Die rate of
per cent, 
rest will 1 told with

lch

ssueil under author- 
Cap. 17, respect tug mcnl- 
bts, and by sections s and 

ures ar 
muted

s of the numtelpal-
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e made 
a first

irs can be obtained upon 
Depart mein.

A- M. ROSS, 
Provincial Treasurer. 

Treasury Department, Ontario,
Toronto, Kit lx Oct , 1885.

3THE CATHOLIC RECORD.
single strain will occasionally rise, awak- ( 
ooing in the heart of the hearer emotions 
strange, tender, sweet, and mystic, so from 
time to time there appears upon the stage, 
conspicuous among the modern exponents 
of the higher forms of the classic drama, 
an artiste whose wondrous genius dazzles 
and fascinates in a way that no other actor 
or actress can. Mies Mary Anderson, who 
embarked at Queenstown on Sunday last 
for her native land, has, by perfect acting 
and by her marvellous combination of the 
gifts and accomplishments which place an 
actress at the head of her profession, fairly 
won the title of Queen of the British 
stage. She unites rare intellectual culture 
with transcendent artistic ability. She is, 
besides, a practical and devoted Catholic; 
and looks upon the art she loves as a high 
vocation which is to be conscientiously 
followed, and which has onerous duties 
and heavy responsibilities.

Baltimore Mirror.
When our Protestant friends feel an 

inclination to indulge a tirade against 
their ancient and imaginery abuses of the 
confessional, we advise them to carefully 
peruse the following—one instance out of 
a thousand—and, as Captain Cuttle says, 
make a note of it : Washington, Oct. 28. 
—There was received at the treasury 
department to day in an envelope post
marked Newark, N. J., a $,*>00 United 
States note marked conscience money, 
Some days ago a contribution of $200 to 
the conscience fund was received at the 
department from a Washington clergy
man who had received it through the con
fessional.’’ Catholics are only men, like 
other people, and they may fall, but if 
they retain their faith there comes a time 
when stern restitution, besides penitence, 
will be demanded ; and that time is when 
they kneel before a priest in the confes
sional. Most sensible people, as soon as 
they understand this, will agree that it is 
practical Christianity.

live at a distance, not failing to see them 
occasionally and give them every encour
agement

Dear Brethren, these are some of the 
informations which we shall have to give 
to the Holy Father. We shall speak to 
Him of your great faith, of your devoted- 
ness to His sacred person, and of your 
respect and submission to His high and 
supreme authority. We shall tell Him 
that, whenever He has thought fit to give 
to you, as to the rest of the flock of Christ, 
special instructions, or to invite you to 
join in some spiritual devotions, such as 
the recitation of the Rosary and of the 
Litany of Loretto during the month of 
October, you have invariably shown every 
disposition to take advantage of those 
spiritual blessings.

We shall tell Him, at the same time that 
we shall present Him your offering, that 
as a rule you contribute generously to the 
suppoit of your pastors ; that, though in 
general not over-burdened with the goods 
of this world, you cheerfully enter into 

views and into the views of the clergy 
by helping, to the best of your means, to 
build churches, ptiest’s residences, school 
houses or religious institutions ; and also 
that, although comparatively speaking, 
much has been done in that direction, no 
mission is heavily encumbered with debts, 
and that some missions have no debt at

CATHOLIC TRESS.

Cincinnati Catholic Telegraph.
Rev. Dr. Charles Reilly, pastor of St. 

Patrick's Church, Detroit, Mich., appeared 
at the opening session in that city, of the 
National Fn.-on Reform Association, 
Saturday evening last, as the Evening Jour
nal repoite it, “habited in cassock and 
surplice, with a small purple cape thrown 
about his shoulders. He made the sign of 
the cross, saying, ‘In the name of the 
Father and the Son and the Holy Ghost. 
Amen.’ He bowed his head and besought 
God’s blessing upon the association and 
its Work, The beautiful atonement prayer 
of the Roman Catholic church followed, 
and then the reverend father repeated 
the Lord's prayer. In the latter the three 
bishops of the Episcopal church upon the 
platform audibly joined. Many of the 
audience imitated the reverend father in 
making again the sign of the cross. There 
was a pervading sentiment during these 
exercises which afterwards found expres
sion in the thought that, after all, the 
religious millenium may not be far off.”

Dublin Freeman’s Journal.
The success of boycotting is wholly 

dependent upon the strength and solid
ity of the combination. Every friend of 
the cause must be co-operating faithfully 
in the ranks, and those of their class who 
are not with them are against them. It is 
here that the application of boycotting 
enters. It did not require any definition 
ot that concomitant or effective organi
zation to appear in the English press, 
or to come f rom Lord Salisbury, to assure 
us that it was a mode of action which no 
law could affect. It is an incident ot our 
nature, an element of civilization itself, 
and will remain so while honest 
believe that it is a duty to aid their fel- 
lowman, and run the rogue to earth. 
No law that ever evolved out of the 
supremest wisdom of the most sagacious 
Parliament could for any time alienate 
friends and reconcile unalterable foes. 
Until law, so-called, can govern man’s 
free and independent will, and, setting 
aside his judgment, choose for him his 
companions, his habits of thought, and 
his code of morality, that evidence of 
volition wherein man is seen to distin
guish between friend and enemy, and to 
which recent events have given the name 
of boycotting, will continue to operate 
in every class of life and every country 
in the world.

our

all.
It would have been more agreeable in one 

way to us to undertake that long journey 
during the fine weather in the spring or 
summer, but we could not so well spare 
the time. We have during the summer 
important work to attend to, which we 
would not like to put off even for one 
year; so we choose in preference the win
ter season, though at some inconvenience. 
We expect to be able to return to you, 
dearly beloved brethren, during the month 
of February.

During our absence, our Vicar General, 
the Very Rev. P. D. Laurent, of Lindsay, 
will be administrator. It is to him that 
the Rev. Clergy will have to apply for 
dispensations and for any other affairs 
which may have to be attended to at that 
time.

We have now to ask of the Rev. Clergy, 
of the Religious Communities, and of our 

people to pray for us, that God 
may send His Angel to protect us, that 
the Immaculate Star of the Sea may 
watch over us, the priests paying at mass 
until our return to Peterborough, when 
allowed by the rubrics, the prayer, “Pro 
peregrinantibus, vel iter agentibus.”

In return we shall not forget, when 
kneeling at the Shrines of the 
Holy Apostles, to pray for yon all, dearly 
beloved, our joy nnd our crown, to ask 
that God may | lutect you during life, 
that He may preserve in the faith your 
dear children. We shall in a particular 
manner humbly request the Holy Father 
to give a blessing to His dutiful children 
of the Diocese of Peterborough.

“The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ be 
with your spirit, brethren. Amen.”— 
Gal. yi. 18.

This Pastoral Letter to be read in the 
Churches and Religious Communities the 
first. Sunday after its reception.

Given at our residence, Peterborough, 
under our hand and seal, and the counter 
signature of our Secretary, this 4th day 
of November, 1885, feast of St. Charles 
Borromeo.

men

CATHOLIC NOTES.

The Most Itev. Patrick Dorriati, D, 
D., Bishop of Down and Connor, is dead.

There were 110 pilgrimages to Ste. 
Anne de Beaupre this year, about 100,000 
persons taking part.

The French Ambassador to the Vatican 
has returned to Paris to wait for the 
French Government to declare its religious 
policy.

The late Miss Mary G. Perkins, of 
Boston, a non-Catholic, bequeathed $>,- 
000 to the Convent of Notro Dame, 
Eggleston Sq„ Boston.

It is reported that Lord William Ne
ville, who some months ago was received 
into the Catholic Church in Melbourne, 
and who has returned to England, con
templates entering the priesthood.

Miss Maggie, daughter ot Hon. Ztchar- 
iah Montgomery, the Assistant Attorney 
General at Washington, has entered the 
novitiate of the order of Good Shepherd 
at St. Louis.

faithful

Cleveland Universe
The Catholic doctrine on this point is 

simply that the soul of the Blessed 
Virgin never bore the stain of original 
sin. Her soul was created and united 
to the body free from all iault. The 
Church does not teach that she was free 
from any ol the corporal afllictions that 
have come upon human nature in conse
quence of Adam’s sin. The scriptures 
plainly show that she bore these a mic
tions, and the title given her by the 
Church, of “Queen ot Martyrs,” and 
also the commemoration of her “Dolors” 
by special feasts, show plainly how far 
the Mother of God was from being free 
from ail affliction. According to Catholic croons, as contrary to the May laws, while 
teaching all the children of Adam have 8^le allows a Protestant mission at Basle,

Switzerland, to send missionaiies to that

Germany has prohibited the establish
ment of a Catholic mission in the Cam-

contracted a taint or stain upon their 
souls from Adam. They come into this colony, 
world without that adornment of grace ' 
which Adam had before his fall. They 
like him have fallen from the state with 
which God endowed the race in its 
head. Our Divine Saviour of course 
did not bear this privation. The only 
other exception among the children of 
Adam is the Blessed Virgin Mary. With 
the proofs ot that doctrine we have 
nothing to do at present. We have 
found a misconception of the doctrine.
Our readers may remember that the 
Vnivcm called attention to another most 
singular misapprehension of Catholic 
doctrine on this point some time ago.
Then it was in a prominent non-Catho
lic religious periodical. A devout medi
tation on the life of Our Divine Savior 
himself, the singular holiness of all those 
admitted to any close communion with 
Him, the singular blessing of being the 
Mother of God, the extraordinary sanc
tity of the Blessed Virgin Mary as 
revealed in the announcement of the 
Archangel Gabriel and the answers of 
the Blessed Virgin render very reason
able and probable the Catholic doctrine» 
without those passages of Scripture and 
their traditional exposition which form 
the proof.

The Cardinal’s hat, as it hangs suspen
ded some 30 feet from the ceiling over 
the sanctuary in St. Patrick’s Cathedral, 
N. Y., attracts much attention. The 
hat is made of red felt lined with red 
Bilk. It will remain thus suspended 
until a successor to the late Cardinal 
McCloskey is appointed.

t John Francis Jamot. 
Bishop of Peterborough. 

By order of Ilia Lordship the Bishop, 
Patrick Conway, 

Secretary.

Dime Novels.

Father John J. Uiordan, the Catholic 
missionary at Castle Garden, is endea- 
voiing to form an unsectarian home near 
the Battery, where young women com - 
ing from any part of Europe will be cared 
for irrespective of religion.

At a late hour Friday night, October 
23, the residence of Bishop Keane, of 
Richmond, Virginia, was entered by 
thieve-», who went through th 
secured a number of crucifixes, and other 
articles of value. Going to the third 
floor, one of the thieves entered the room 
of a priest, who was in bed asleep, 
movements of the fellow awakened the 
priest, who, seeing the figure of a man in 
the dim light, asked, “Who is that.?” The 
man advanced towards the bed, when the 
priest threw aside the bedclothing, and 
was in the act of getting up, when the 
thief shot at him, the ball passing just 
over his head and going through the par
tition wall, knocking down a large quan- 
tity of the plastering. As soon as the 
thief fired his pistol he df.shtd out of the 
room and escaped.

A young lady named Miss Bilodeau, of 
St. Rocb, Quebec, is reported as having 
been miraculously cured at St Anne de 
Beaupre recently. The young lady 
absolutely incapable of walking, and 
wishing to ask a favor of the good St. 
Anne, was conveyed in a carriage by her 
parents to that place. The pain caused 
her by the removal and journey made her 
lose consciousness; however, she came to 
at St. Anne’s. Next morning she was 
taken to the church, and at the time of 
administering Holy Communion, she sur- 
prised everybody by walking to the Holy 
Table without assistance; it was only at 
the moment of venerating the relics of 
Ste. Anne that she comprehended her 
complete cute. She returned to the 
church several times during the day and 
nothing was noticeable of her former in
firmity.—True Witness.

" Mothers, look out for the dime novels. 
Nothing more insidious could be intro
duced into your homes. Keep the mind’s 
health as carefully protected as you do 
the body’s, and the State Reform School 
will not open its doors to close them for 
years upon one of your darlings. A 
mother’s boy in Montreal, only fourteen 
years old, was recently detected in a $300 
forgery. He and two companions were 
about starting for New York, and had 
about thirty dime novels in their 
sion. A boy in Thaddeue Stevens’ public 
school at Philadelphia, when reprimanded 
by his teacher recently, drew a revolver 
and threatened to shoot her. This led to 
a search of the pupils, when seven revol
vers were captured from boys about ten 
years old. About 120 dime novels were 
discovered to be the property of the 
youthful scapegraces.

e rooms and

posses-

The

T. F. M ah aii, D. D.
Milwaukee Catholic Citizen.

The following interview is published in 
an infidel paper. It has a moral that 
even skeptics ought to appreciate : Re
porter—“And you are sure, Col. Inger- 
soll, that such a thing as hell cannot 
exist?” Col. Ingersoll—“As sure as I 
am of my own existence, sir.” Re 
porter—“But suppose a case, Colonel.
Suppose a railroad superintendent 
makes use of his high position to extort 
ten per cent, a month from the poor 
devils in the workshops for advances on 
their pay, which they must submit to 
under penalty of discharge, is there no 
future punishment for such a man ?’’
Col. Ingersoll.—“You have caught me 
this time. For a man so damned mean 
as that there must be hell somewhere.”
Exit reporter, leaving the redoubtable 
Colonel in deep thought whether if we 
don’t have a hell we oughtn’t to. We 
see men partaking of all the good things 
of life, living in fine houses, faring 
sumptuously and possessing every social 
amenity. With all these blessings, and 
to further pander to their desires, they Mgr. Colombert, Vicar Apostolic of 
"oppress the widow and the orphan,” Eastern Cochin China, writes a letter to 
“defraud the laborer of his hire,” destroy the current number of La Musions Catho- 
innocence, blast the happiness of families zp/wi. j„ which he states that twenty-four 
and exercise in the most devilish spirit thousand Christiana have boni massacred 
of cruelty the plenary powers and op- in the provinces of Quan ngai, Binh-dinh 
portumties of their wealth and position. anJ phu-YVn. Mgr. Colombert >ays that 
Yet they are so morally constituted that tBe w„rk of two hundred and fifty years 
they are strangers to remorse. 1 hey toUst be begun over again. “The mission 
suffer not even the suggestion of mental of Eastern Cochin China is absolutely 
or moral penalty for their crimes. Tue ruined,” he writes. Two hundred and 
round of pleasure goes on for years, nnd sixty churches have been destroyed, 
thanks to the science of medicine they Eight thousand Christians pressed around 
escape every physical consequence, the French consulate at Qu-nhun without 
Their lives come to a serene and painless shelter. The Ardhnsi, a French steamer 
end. Where will eternal justice get an went to the coast of Binh-thuan, in the 
opportunity to even up with these men hope of saving two thousand Christians 
if there be no belli Is not hell de- there. Mgr. Colombert made an appeal 
rnanded by every sense ot retribution ? for fifteen thousand dollars to pay the 
Good and evil imply reward and punish- pm,„age of these unfortunate people. The 
ment. Hell is the corollary ol Heaven, editor of Le» Missions Catholiques adds that 
“If there isn’t a hell there ought to be.” the Arethusa has returned with only seven 

Liverpool Times. Christians. The others had lied, four days
Just as in the orchestra, amid the swell before the steamer arrived, to the woods 

of many instruments, where loud, deep and mountains with father Villaumo — 
tones mingle with soft, low notes, some N. Y. Freeman's Journal.

N OTHING COLORED 4M It HIM.

HE WANTED WHITE PALL- HEARERS AND 
DEMOCRATS AT THAT.

B. Leftwitch, an aged colored man, 
known throughout the country as Uncle 
Ben, who died the other day, was not a 
little eccentric. The day before his death 
he called his son to his bedside, and asked 
as his dying request that he should be 
carried to his grave by whitemen. He 
named eight of the leading citizens as hie 
pall-bearers, and then said :

“Let no Republican throw a single 
shovel of dirt on my coffin.”

His funeral took place last week, and 
his request was carried out. He was car
ried to the grave by white men, some of 
them being sons of his former master. 
All the expenses were borne by white 
men, and the large crowd in attendance 
was composed almost entirely of white 
men and women. The old negro had 
ever since the war voted the Democratic 
ticket, and had been almost ostracized by 
his race for so doing. He stood high in 
the community.

WSS

A SET-BACK.

The commercial traveller of a Philadel
phia house while in Tennessee ap
proached a stranger as the train was 
about to start and said :

"Are you going on this train ?”
“I am. ”
“Have you any baggage ?”
“No.”
“Well, my friend, you can do me 

favor, and it won’t cost you anything. 
You see, I’ve two trunks, and they 
always make me pay extra for one of 
them, Y ou can get one checked on your 
ticket, and we will euchre them. See ?”

“Yes, I see ; but I haven’t any ticket.”
“But I thought you said you were going 

on this train ?”
“So I am ; I’m the conductor."
“Oh.”
He paid extra, as usuaL

a
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altogether twenty-two n-Gsioui with at 
least one resident priest.

We have at present fiftv-two Catholic 
schools, attended by nearly I nr thousand 
children. A small proportion of these 
schools, It is true, ere conducted according 
to the principles of public schools ; but as 
they are to be found in those Townships 
where the Catholic element prevails 
exclusively, they answer well the pur
pose for which schools purely Catholic 
are established. So we claim them as our 
own.

With the assistance of our devoted 
clergy, we have succeeded in establishing 
nineteen such schools, principally in 
Algoma ; they are all, with the exception 
of two, managed in accordance with prin
ciples strictly Catholic. Steps have beeq 
taken to have a few more started at no 
distant date. Eight of those schools are 
intrusted to Religious Orders. Out 
Religious Communities, four in number, 
have under their care some fourteen hun
dred children. The two convents of Port 
Arthur and of Cobourg have been in 
existence only for a few years ; they have 
already been blessed with remarkable suc
cess. The other institutions, established 
before our time—those of Peterborough, 
of Lindsay, of Manitoulin Island, and of 
Fort William—enjoy a well deserved 
reputation. The house of Lindsay, 
which is under the care of the Nuns 
of Loretto, and which fell a prey 
to the flames in April, 1884, has been re
built and Improved, and continues to give 
the greatest satisfaction. The sisters of 
the congregation of Peterborough have 
opened, in the beginning of this year, 
another school in the southern part of the 
town, where a Christian and solid educa
tion is given to the children of the neigh
borhood.

Besides the ordinary primary 
the Sisters of Port Arthur have h 
their management for these two years an 
hospital, which has given relief to many 
sick men, employed principally on the 
railroad. The convent of Fort William, 
first under the care of the Daughters of 
the Immaculate Heart of Mary, and, since 
the last summer, intrusted to the Sisters 
of St Joseph, has also, besides the School, 
an Orphan Asylum, in which the Indian 
Orphan children of that Reservation and 

duty is to faithfully fulfil that obligation, of the north shore of Like Superior re- 
The visitation ad limirm consists in the ceive proper care, and the instruction 

visit itself which we have to make to the suited to their condition.
Holy See, and in presenting to the Holy The two Houses of Wickwemikong, 
Father an accurate statement of the affairs Maniteulin Island, one for boys, under 
of our Diocese. ^ the direction of the Jesuit Fathers, and

When the Holy Father, the supreme the other for girls, under the charge of the 
Pastor of all the flock of Christ, Intrusts Daughters of the Immaculate Heart of 
to a bishop a portion of that flock, He has Mary, in which various branches of indus- 
a right to expect that that Bishop will try had been successfully taught for the last 
keep him posted up with his administra- four years, have both of them been destroy- 
tion, that he will send Him from time to ed by fire within four days last January, a 
time detailed reports informing Him of great calamity for that poor Indian Mis- 
the progress of religion in his Diocese, sion. The House for girls has been 
even of losses, if any are sustained, that already re-built, and even improved ; the 
even he will at stated times go him- school for boys will be restored, we hope, 
self to render an account of next summer. It is expected that before 
his stewardship. Everybody will easily long two or three more convent schools 
understand that such a precaution is will be in working order, 
necessary. It la necessary in the Church, It is our earnest desire to have, as soon 
as it is necessary in the State. Every as possible, in our Episcopal City, a gen- 
government expects, as it is his right, that eral Institution, which will be at the same 
his deputies will faithfully discharge their time Hospital, Orphan Asylum, and a 
duties, those deputies not failing to give Home for old people, and for those who 
regular information at stated times. are not able to earn their livelihood. So

According to the rules of the Church far we have taken advantage of the great 
the Bishop has to answer a series of ques- generosity of His Grace the Archbishop of 
lions. The report he makes is carefully Toronto, and of the Sisters of St. Joseph 
examined by a special committee com- of the House of Providence. Quite a 
posed of learned men. And, if necessary, number of our poor people have been 
the Bishop has to supplement that report received into that noble institution, the 
with verbal explanations. House of Providence, Toronto, wh

We have prepared that report with the they enjoy every comfort, both spiritual 
greatest care. We consider that it is a and corporal.
duty of conscience to reply to all ques- We have yet to regret that too many 
lions with the fullest precision. Catholic children cannot have the ad van-

Thank God, we have been able to give tage of attending Catholic schools. In 
details, which, many of them, will rather some cases the fault may well be imputed 
cheer up the heart of the Holy Father. I to their parents, who overlook such a 
do not mean to say that everything goes blessing, and go to live far from church 
on as well as might be expected ; still, and priest and Catholic neighborhood, 
everything considered, we have reasons to appearing to have only in view their tern- 
be thankful to Almighty God for all His poral prosperity.
blessings to us. In thirteen Missions, houses, some of

The Diocese is young, and, with the them quite substantial, have been built 
exception of the southern portion, is only for the benefit of the resident Pastor, 
sparsely settled ; such is principally the Dating our eleven years of Episcopacy, 
case in the extensive territory included in we have given Confirmation more than 
the old Vicariate. It is very difficult for two hundred times when we were Vicar 
the priest to go everywhere ; still every Apostolic, and seventy times since we have 
small settlement, I may say, every family, been raised to the See of Peterborough ; 
has from time to time a favorable oppor- in all we have given Confirmation to 5,758 
tunity to see and hear the priest, and to persons, many of them adults or converts 
receive the sacraments of the Church. to the Faith. We have visited the churches, 

It will not be out of place to speak here and several places, where there is no 
of some of the questions we have treated church, saying Mass, administering Cou
nt some length in our report. firmation, and performing other spiritual

When we were appointed Vicar Apes- functions in private houses. Those visits 
tolic of Northern Canada, some eleven have been repeated twice, three, or four 
years ago,only five JesuitFathersattended times, even oftener. 
to the few Catholics scattered over that There are, nevertheless, three churches 
vast territory. At present there are six- which, to our regret, we have never been 
teen priests in the same territory, thirteen able to visit : N orth Bay, Sturgeon Falls, 
Jesuits and three secular priests. Not and Sudbury, north and west of Lake 
much more than three years ago we were Nipisnng. Those places have not more 
appointed Bishop of the new See of Peter- than two years of existence at most, 
borough ; there were then eleven priests Every arrangement was made for us to 
in charge of that portion taken from the visit them in the beginning of last Sep- 
Dlocese of Kingston. Now sixteen priests tember, when a rather serious illness de- 
are employed in that same portion. So we prived us of that great satisfaction, and 
have at present thirty-two priests in "those good people of the blessings which, 
the whole Diocese ; and eight of them by the grace of God, the occasion of our 
have been ordained by us. We have vis- visit would have brought to them. Those 
ited their missions as regularly as we have three places shall be, if it is God’s will, 
been able ; this year we have visited amongst the first we shall visit early next 
twenty-eight churches. We have the summer.
satisfaction to be able to say that as a rule During our visitations to our dear peo- 
our clergy work faithfully in the portion pie, we have almost always the consola- 
of the vineyard allotted to them by Di- tion to see them all receiving with piety 
vine Providence. They cheerfully enter the Sacrament of Penance and of the Holy 
into our views and do their best to help to Eucharist. They show the greatest eager- 
build up the Church. Everywhere some- ness to come to hear whatever advice we 
thing Is going on for the advancement of may have to give to them; and I hope 
our holy religion, We enterinto details : that many of them endeavor to profit by 

There are at present fifty-nine churches it. These visits, though rather laborious 
in the Diocese: twenty-two of them have at times, never fail to briog to our heart 
been built during our administration, in great joy and happiness. We like to visit 
the northern portion of the Diocese, our people; we like in a particular man- 
which formerly formed the Vicariate of ner to encourage children to be obedient 
Northern Canada, and five in the portion to their parents, to learn 
taken from Kingston, in all twenty-seven chlsm, During our visitation, especially 
churches. Some of those churches are at the time of Confirmation, we ascertain 
quite substantial; two are of stone, five of that children know their catechi 
brick, the others are frame buildings, are convinced that the young generation 
The old St. Peter’s church in our Episco- is to be looked after, that if before they 
pal City has been considerably improved; are admitted to their first Communion 
it is nearly twice the size it was formerly ; and to their Confirmation, they are well 
when the work will be completed (which, instructed in their religion, they will most 
we hope, will be the case next year), it likely, with God’s grace, persevere in the 
will not he altogether unworthy of the practice of their religion. Those who 
title of cathedral. Most of those churches fall away from the Faith are in many 
are properly decorated, they are well kept, cases persons who were neglected in their 
and supplied with the sacred vestments 
required.

Eight new missions with resident priests 
have been established, two in the southern 
portion, two more in the Muekoka Dis
trict, and the others in Algoma. We have

My Father’s Way.

“I most look to the sheep la the fold, 
aee the cattle ere fed end warm;

Bo, Jack, tall mother to wrap you well— 
You may go with me over the farm. 

Though the snow Is dsep and the weather 
cold,

Yon are not a babe at six year»old."f
Two feet of snow on the hillside lay,

But the sky wee a» blue ee June;
And father and eon earns lamming home 

When dinner was ready at noon— 
Knocking the snow from their weary feet, 

Rosy and hungry and longing to eat.
“The snow was so dsep," the farmer said,

“ That I feared I could scarce get through.”
Ith a pleasant smile.I “*Thï>nVhi"S!!îdWaüttaieP!SrSSt?‘“

“I trod In my father’» step*,” said Jack: 
“Wherever he went I kept hie track.”l

The mother looked In the father’s face. 
And a solemn thought was there;

The words had gone Tike a lightning flash 
To the reat of a nobler care :

“Jf be i re«d In my steps, then day by day 
How carefully I must choose my way !”

a
)•

“For the child will do aa the father does, 
And the track that I leave behind,

If It be Arm, and clear, and straight,
The feet of ray son will And.

He will trend In his father’s steps, and say, 
“I am right, for this was my father's way.”

)•
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Oh, fathers, treading In life's hard road, 
Be sure or the steps you take;

Then the sons you love, when 
men.

Will tread In them still for your 
When gray-hatred men to their

“We tread In our father’s steps to-day,”
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the duties, assumed by every Bishop on 
the day of his consecration, is to be faith
ful to make his visit ad limina, at the time 
specified by the holy canons. That time 
has come for us; and we consider that our
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